Putting you in total control of your business

News Slave
for Windows
News Slave for Windows (NS4W) is
recognised in the retail news industry as
a leading programme for the management
of newspaper and magazine sales.
Designed by newsagents for newsagents, NS4W will save time, minimise returns and waste and
maximise profitability by helping you to:
• Manage your home news delivery and improve the efficiency of delivery staff
• Control and predict stock levels from news wholesalers
• View customer balances, set credit limits and print or email reminder letters
• Customise paper rounds and manage vouchers, periodical shop-saves and collections
• Produce automatic returns reports and process electronic packing notes.
NS4W enables you to manage all your news deliveries from one computer quickly and easily.
With a comprehensive training package, user-friendly manual and support 7 days a week, you are
never on your own.
Satisfied Customer - Jim Hooda, Barry Thomas News, Northants
As the first newsagent to be refitted as a National Federation of Retail Newsagents ‘Model Shop’,
Barry Thomas News has benefited from state-of-the-art touch screen Response EPoS systems and
a back office computer from Norcon.
With 20 years of high standards, training and quality equipment, it took Norcon just two hours to
install the system. After half an hour’s initial training, the shop was able to start trading.
Owner, Jim Hooda, reports that the refit resulted in a quadrupling of turnover within three weeks,
with the system allowing him to see his best selling lines and simplifying stock purchasing.
Said Jim: “It was a very trying time for me, closing the shop, revamping and reopening all in one
week. The whole process was very smooth and Norcon Computers were superb throughout.
I would recommend them to everyone - they did a top job!”
Complete Control
NS4W was developed by Norcon Computers, working in partnership with retail software house,
SPEDI Software. Available as standalone software for home news delivery, it can also run alongside
your EPoS system1 to allow complete control of newspaper and magazine sales - both over the
counter and HND.
Ask for our demonstration CD, for a taster of NS4W on your PC.
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NS4W Applications:
Electronic Packing Note
Save time and effort with a click of a button to instantly update stock levels, price changes,
barcodes and issue numbers on all tills and computers. Added benefits include automatic
charging of home news delivery accounts and automatic placing of periodical magazines onto
delivery rounds.
This application is compatible with the Connect2U website and allows retailers supplied by
Smiths News to download delivery notes direct to their computer.
Sales Based Replenishment
Ask us about how Sales Based Replenishment could improve your product choice, reduce
returns and make a real difference in gross profit.
Part-deliveries enable you to keep an optimum amount of stock - enough to meet initial
requirements, whilst relieving shelf space for wider choice. Live data feedback prompts top-up
deliveries, giving shops greater choice, maximised sales potential and minimised returns, as
well as contributing to better cash flow and profit margins, and reduced wastage.
Data Load & On-site Training
As an optional extra with all purchases of NS4W or Response EPoS systems, our highlyexperienced trainers can install your account, commission your system and train your staff.
News Slave Support
At Norcon Computers Ltd, we can provide a support package to meet your needs, using our
own engineers for hardware support.
Our Support Team is available 364 days a year to arrange on-site or off-site repairs.

1 Check with your EPoS supplier that they have a link to News Slave for Windows
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